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AMENDMENT TO 
CONSTITUTION IS 

FREELY DEBATED
Women Ask for Five Places on Assem 

bly—Some Say Should Be Free 
Competition.

ROUGH TACTICS 
WILL BE BARRED

Debate, fa s t and furious, featurec 
the discussion of the proposed consti
tutional changes in the government of 
the Students’ Association in the open 
meeting of the assembly yesterday 
afternoon. The point under discus
sion was a proposed amendment pro
viding th a t the Students’ Assembly be 
composed of five women elected by 
the women, and fifteen men elected 
by the men. This would do away 
with the present Woman’s Assembly. 
The opposition favored throwing open 
all places to both men and women, 
making no distinction as to sex, either 
in regard to office-holding or voting.

The affirm ative side of the debate 
was supported by Howard, Holliday, 
Williams, McGee, and Stany and by 
Misses Bailey and Lohman. Mrs. 
Helen M. Kirby was present and gave 
her approbation to the measure.

George Howard led the figh t for 
the measure. He pointed out th a t 
the Woman’s Assembly had never been 
able to do much because of the lim ita
tions placed upon it; th a t the girls 
desired some representations, which 
they had not received in the past; 
that since they were in the minority, 
they could not elect in competition 
with the men.

Sam Holliday supported the meas
ure because he thought throwing the 
offices open to both men and women 
could produce an unnatural rivalry 
and antagonism  between the sexes.

Extension of Power.
Dan Williams, in support of the 

measure, pointed out th a t there are 
no limitations to the activities of the 
women in the University as exist in 
sta te  or national governments; they 
are in a minority here, while they are 
not in the State a t large; hence their 
powers should be extended.

David McGee stated th a t the pro
posed measure was the most practical 
solution of a practical problem.

The women present seemed to  fa 
vor the provision over the substitute 
offered by the opposition, chiefly be
cause they thought it would eliminate 
the antagonism between the sexes 
which m ight arise from free competi
tion.

The opposition to the measure, 
wishing to give free competition for 
all places on the assembly, was sup
ported chiefly by Francis, Landrum, 
and Baker.

Chas. I. Francis said: “The fact 
th a t the Woman’s Assembly has done 
nothing, shows th a t the women are 
satisfied with their representation by 
the men. The women would be fa ir
ly represented if they were allowed 
to vote and to hold office.’’

C laims No Merit to Move.
Lynn W. Landrum declared th a t the 

women would surrender power by ac
quiring place. He said th a t five 
women in the assembly would either 
be hopelessly in the minority, or 
would unduly influence the men by 
influences which should not affect the 
decisions of th a t body.

Hines Baker endeavored to show 
that if the election by both men and 
women provoked antagonism, the 
presence of five women in the assem 
bly would provoke antagonism, and 
that placing five more members in the 
assembly would make the body too 
large.

The assembly postponed voting on 
the issue until a la ter meeting.

Sophomores and Freshmen Agree 
With President Vinson in Stopping 

Former Methods in Rushes.

TRUETT BEGINS 
SERMON SERIES 

ON WEDNESDAY

EVANS CONTEST 
HELD IN MARCH

A representative number of Soph
omores and Freshmen agreed with 
President R. E. Vinson yesterday that 
the rough tactics used in form er class 
rushes were unnecessary, and th a t 
they would use their influence to 
make this year’s celebration of March 
2 one th a t would not bring reproach 
on the University.

Hardy, Masterson and Burt Will Be 
Here to Be Interviewed By 

Students.

Five Will Compete in Oratory for $50 
Prize—No Preliminaries to Be 

Held.
The preliminaries for the contest

for the Evans prizes „ in oratory
__ _  , , ,  were not held yesterday after-

George W. T ruett, probably the n00n, owinK t0 the fact th a t
most widely known m inister in the five m((n had entered the conta8t
State, will begin his_campaign for the Those five men wi„  k jn th(, f ,_
University Y. M. a n ^ Y . W. C. A. a l l  na!s to bf, held in the U w  Auditorium
1 1 o clock Wednesday. There wilt be on jbe evenjng 0f  March 5.
a convocation a t the University Meth 
odist Church a t this time. Every

Dr. Vinson told the men attending ni£h t a t 7:15 o’clock, Wednesday
the meeting a t his office yesterday 
th a t he heartily agreed with the idea 
of the pushball contest as a safety 
valve, but he would like to discontinue 
the custom of having class rushes as 
have been centered around the old

through Sunday, the Rev. Dr. T ruett 
will talk to the University men and 
women a t  the church.

The subjects of the different ad
dresses have not yet been received. 
These will be announced a fte r Dr.

tank in past years. “I have had more T ruett arrives in Austin Tuesday
to contend with since I have been in afternoon. Themes of striking inter-

TEXAS WINS CRITICAL 
GAME BY NARROW SCORE

JOE THOMPSON ANI) (^RIESENBECK PLAY STAR GAME. 
11 RST H AU ENDED WITH TIED SCORE.

GAME IS ROUGH.

the University than any other college est* according to W. A. Smith of the 
president in the United States, and ' Y* M- c * A » Wli* be chosen by the 
the students here have stood by m e1 minister, and those things which con- 
better than any other college students cern University men and women most
in the same country,’’ said Dr. Vinson.

RUSK HOLDS TRYOUT
Beverly, Hedick, Whipple,

Racy, and Pevehouse Chosen in 
First Preliminary of Society.

will be given strictest consideration. 
“Interviewers who know how to be

The five men who have autom ati
cally won places in the contest are E.
M. Corenbleth of Dallas, who will 
speak o n tthe subject of “Farm ing the 
Farm er,’’ Lam ar H art of Jasper, 
whose subject is “The Duty of Texas 
to Her Crim inals;” Garland Day of 
Dallas, with the subject, “Lynch Law 
and the Courts;” Robert Goodman of 
Austin, speaking on “ Municipal Own
ership and the City M anager Plan of 
Government,” and Robert Field of M 
San Antonio, who will speak on “The 
Tenant in Texas.”

The men who won firs t and second!

FRESHMAN TEAM 
BEATS JUNIORS

Juniors Not Well Organized—Collier 
Shows Up Well in Last Half.

Score 25 to 9.
There was no dope bucket over

turned last night, when the Freshmen 
defeated the Juniors 25 to 9 in the 
preliminary game to the Texas-A. & 

match Although the Juniors 
early took the lead, it was only a 
short time until their younger broth

OVER 700 AGGIE 
CADETS PRESENT

Root for Their Team Throughout the 
Game— Largest Crowd Ever at 

Basketball Contest Here,

of help to those who are not certain i t— t i  r* . . _  . . . .
about their life work ” declared Mr ^  J ans »f  Austin, more scoring on their part was doneaooui m eir m e worn, declared Mr., -til u.,;nnar - n     *l„  . - .. ,

taken. Miller got the three points 
places in the contest of March 5 will era surpassed them, never to be over 
receive $50, and $25, respectively.^ gave the Juniors the lead, but no

Smith, “will be with us to do what 
they can for persons who wish to talk 

a* or with them. We consider these inter-

The winner of the f irs t prize will rep- until near the latter part of the f irs t
resent the University of Texas in the ( half, when they got another field

will be here for a time.

Sixteen men entered the prelimina 
ries for the representation of the tur.n st ePs-”
Rusk in the inter-society debates.
Messrs. J. R. Beverly, H. Hedick, Les
ter Whipple, H. L. Taylor, Earl Racy, 
and H. M. Pevehouse were chosen the 
best speakers as the order of their 
names appear. The final prelimi
nary between these men will be held 
next Saturday night. Robert Field,
E. A. May, and Lynn Landrum were 
the judges. The following men will 
speak in the Freshm an declamation 
contest th a t is to be held in conjunc
tion with the debate prelim inary:
Messrs. W. C. Taylor, Sanderson,
Donnell, Racy, Black, Mossiker, and 
Barker. The society set March 24 as 
the date of the final preliminary for 
speakers in the Peace contest.

views one of the most im portant 
phases of our campaigns, because it is 
during interviews th a t many come to 
see in which direction they should

State oratorical contest to be held ; £oal. Baker started the scoring for 
later in the spring. | the Freshmen. Except for a  goal by

The contest is in the general charge McCullough, Baker, and Haas, he did 
of W. H. Mikesell of the Public all the tallying for the first-year men 
Speaking faculty, who will p r e s i d e 1 during the initial half. When the
a t the final contest.

Among those who will be interview
ed are Rev. J. F. Hardy of Taylor 
and W. E. Masterson of the army di
vision of the Y. M. C. A. And it is

MISS GRAHAM TO BK HERE.

HANDBALL THIS WEEK.

first half ended, the wearers of the 
green capa had the* best end of a 14 
to 5 score.

During the next period, the Juniors 
got only two goals. These were near

The
Freshm en’s scoring was pretty  well 
divided among the players, but Col

Miss Abbie Graham of Dallas, the
possible th a t R. E. B u r t V  Houston, ? Unty field ‘*>e Y. W. the fir5t “ nd laat of the half.

C. A., whose business heretofore has 
been to organize eight-week clubs,
will be here during the T ruett cam- Iier» who went in *°r the last half, 
paign and will be glad to hold con-1 was most conspicuous, 
ferences with the girls in the Wom
an’s Council office.

Monday afternoon a t 5 o'clock she 
will address the Y. W. C. A. Her

The intram ural handball toum a- 
I ment will take place in the new gym- 

During the pastnasium this week.
two weeks the members of the d iffe r-! . ®u^ding Up My

ACACIA DANCE.

The Acacia F ra tern ity  entertained 
with a dance a t  the Driskill Hotel on 
Friday evening. The program s, 
which called for twelve dances and 
four extras, were in the shape of a

.. . . Path.” Miss Graham will be remem-
ent classes have been fighting i t  numbered by the last-year girls by her

„ them ^  <<The Qther Liujetalk to 
Pig.” Special 
vided.

music will be pro-
among themselves as to who would 
be the representatives in the final 
struggle. A fter many bitter fights, 
the men have been chosen to repre
sent their respective classes.

H. C. Maxwell, Engineer, and P. D.
Trask, Senior, will clash in the firs t 
match of the tournam ent. Those fol
lowing are: Frank M artin, Law, and Technology left yesterday for San An

BAKER TO SAN ANTONIO.

Mr. Charles L. Baker of the De 
pertinent of Economic Geology and

HOOPINGARNER IS 
WITH N. Y. BANK

Former Instructor in Education Here 
Has Been Appointed Em ploy ment 

Director—Begins in March.

T. J. Woodward, Junior; C. E. Nor- 
mand, Sophomore, and A. G. Elliott, 

right-angled triangle, one of the fra- { Freshman. Each class is confident
ternity  symbols. F ru it punch was t*la t representative will win th e 1 he will probably be gone some six or
served durin the evening. The championship. I eight months,
chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. Jacob ‘  ....  ................................. . ...................

onio, where he will make a geologi
cal Mirvey of Bexar County. On ac
coil t of the large size of the county,

Anton de Haas and Mrs. B. G. Smith.
The following ladies were present: 

Misses Merle Mears, Bessie Puryear, 
Lois Yett, Ione Adamson, Alice Wei- 
land, Julia Shepherd, Myrtle Tittle, 
Lucille Street, Kathryn Farm er, Eliz
abeth Nelson, Neva Owens, Emma 
McDonald, Dorothy Harrell, Blanche 
Hillyer, Eula Costley, Julia Richard
son, Nina Richardson, Mary Shurr, 
Mary Fristoe, Clara Trenckmann, 
Kathleen Joiner, Lucile Abraham, 
Mary Holman, Fred Marie Peyton, 
Troutman, Gladys Miller, Grace, Stin
nett, Katherine Alford, Preble Smith.

Sophmores Claim Baldwin
Will Lead Reception Monday

That a year’s experience at Varsity J greeted by cries, evidently of wel- 
does count, was shown yeste rd ay 1 come, from the Freshm an camp, 
when the Sophomores recaptured A fter th a t the whole m atter was an

easy one.their president, whom the Freshmen 1
And the work was

MISS HORTON MAKES TALK.

MASS MEETING SOON.

Raymond Myers, the president of 
the Students’ Association says th a t as 
soon aa he can see President Vinson, 
he will find out the day for the mass 
meeting of the students, which is to 

held next week. This meeting is 
jbo  called for the purpose of elect

in g  a m anager fo r the Circus,this 
^spring, and to make plans for the an

nual pushball contest to  be held next 
riday, also to put the new consti

tution, th a t has been revised, before 
the student body fo r their approval.

Dr. Goldie P. Horton gave an in ter
esting talk on “Point Sets” to the 
members of the Pentegram  Club last 
Wednesday. One of the interesting 
problems th a t was brought a fte r Miss 
Horton’s paper was, if Mary is 24 and 
is twice as old as Ann was when 
Mary was as old as Ann is now, how 
old is Ann? I t  was finally decided 
th a t Ann is 18 years of age.

held prisoner 
easily done.

Eleven miles up the Colorado stands 
an old wharf. I t  was a t this place 
the Freshmen held their prize. A fter 
collecting all available information 
concerning the whereabouts of their 
prexy, a party  of four Sophomores 
started up the river yesterday a fte r
noon, prepared for the worst. As

D. L. Hoopingarner, a graduate of 
the University of Texas, was appoint
ed last Monday to the position of em 
ployment director of the Nationa 
Bank of Commerce in New York City 
Mr. Hoopingarner ie a brother of Mr 
N. L. Hoopingarner, who is connected 
with the Extension Departm ent here 
Mr. Hoopingarner took his B. A. de
gree in 1913, and in 1915 was aw ard
ed his M aster’s degree.

Since last September he has been 
going to Carnegie Institute of Tech 
nology a t P ittsburg, Pa., where he 
has held the major fellowship in the 
Bureau oi oalesmartdhip Research.

It will be remembered th a t he was 
associated with the Department of 
Education for a number of years while 
he was here.

He will s ta r t on his new duties about 
the middle of March.

FROSH IN READINESS.Two of the captors returned to 
town and sent seven of the “Old 
Guard” back to look a fte r the prexy’s 
safety. The head of the class of
1919 is now quietly resting in a place ,  . . . . . .

u u t j  • , j  . I im portant plan is to win the game,where he is safe, and is guarded in f — Kame,

The Freshm an class has made many 
plans for the annual pushball contest 
to be held next Friday, and their most

such a way th a t it will take more
than
him, according to those who rescued 
him. The men in charge of arrange-

they neared this place, where it h a d ! m eats for the reception Monday night
been rumored their president was, the 
Sophs each put on one of those loud 
Freshman caps. Once around the 
last bend in the river, they were

FIRE KEY TRANSFERRED.

The fire key, which has been hang
ing ju st inside of the west entrance to 
basement, has been put on its valve, 
just to the north of “H ” Hall. I t  was 
feared that, in tim e of fire, it  could 
not be easily located in the basement. 
In case of fire, this key is to be turn
ed forty  times to the left, as per di
rections on it. I t  is for connecting 
the University fire mains with the 
fire maine of the city.
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GENERAL CONVOCATION

For the purpose of getting  the class
.... ,  . together better, and to get the Fresh-

an expeditionary force to get men organiMd> H. V. Gregory of Cle-
bume was elected grand m arshal for 
the Freshmen. An assistant marshal 
is to be elected from each Freshman 
gym section, whose duty it will be to 
see th a t the Freshmen under him 
line up, and go and get the Sophs’ 
goat on March 2. The Frosh are de
termined to win this year’s pushball 
contest, and thus get even with the 
Sophomores for the kidnapping of the 
Frosh prexy.

have given positive assurance th a t 
when 9 o’clock tomorrow evening rolls 
around th a t the grand march will 
s ta r t with W. J. Baldwin in the lead.

In order that the faculty and students may have the 
opportunity to hear the opening address of the Rev. 
George W. Truett, D. D., a general convocation of the 
University will be held at 12 o’clock next Wednesday, 
February 28, in the University Methodist Church. For 
this purpose, ail class exercises will be suspended that 
day from 12 to I. It is earnestly hoped that the entire 
staff and student body will attend.

ROBERT E. VINSON, President.

*
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DR. VINSON TO EL PASO.
Dr. Robert E. Vinson left last night 

for El Paso on business in connection 
with the School of Mines. He will be 
in El Paso about a week, and will 
make final arrangem ent for the build
ing th a t will take the place of the one 
that was burned last fall. The Legis
lature appropriated $100,000 this week 
with which to erect the necssary build
ings.

By Ed Angly.
Playing before the largest crowd 

that ever witnessed a basketball game 
in Austin, Van Gent’s quintet broke the 
IO to IO tie which existed a t the end 
of the firs t period, improved their of
fensive and defensive work, and swept 
the Farm ers off their feet in the final 
half, winning a hair-raising contest 
by the score of 24 to 19. Excitement 
was a t high tension throughout the 
terriffic battling, the presence of 700 
cadets from A. & M., accompanied by 
their band, adding much to the spirit 
of intense rivalry.

Despite the fact that the score was 
a tie, the f irs t half belong to the Ag
gies by a shade. They used their su
periority in weight to a fare-y ju - 
well, frequently slamming their 
lighter opponents to the floor with a 
system of covering that was too clean. 
In fact their defensive tactics con
tributed not a little to their final de
feat, the numerous fouls called 
against the maroon-sweatered a th 
letes being directly responsible for 
six of Texas’ scores, which was one 
point more than the Longhorns’ final 
margin.

Two of the contributing factors to 
the defeat of the Aggies were the re
moval from the game of Gilfiilan and 
SettegasL the former because of an 
injury, and the la tte r on excessive 
fouls.

Longhorns Lead.
Texas led all the way except for the 

few minutes when the score was tied. 
Jimmie Thomas got loose on the firs t 
play of the game and shot the initial 
basket within five seconds a fte r the 
s ta r te r’s pistol had blown. Texas led 
by one or two points all during this 
period, the Aggies never getting the 
lead. Secor and Thomas were shoot
ing baskets every few minutes, while 
Griesenbeck, the most brilliant per
former for the Farmers, was barely 
falling short of keeping pace with the 
two Texas forwards. So fa r  as team 
work was concerned, the Farm ers 
showed the best form in the initial 
period, but they had but one man who 
could locate the basket.

Texas came back much stronger in 
the second period. So did the crowd. 
Jimmie Tomas and Joe Thom pson, 
each threw a sensational basket from  
almost mid-field, bringing the 1500 
Longhorn rooters to their fe e t The 
Aggies were desperate after Texas se
cured a healthy lead, and began using 
defensive tactics, which resulted in 
their ultimate downfall. Thompson, 
who had failed to shoot a single goal 
from foul during the firs t period, put 
the ball in the basket six times out of 
nuine, a fte r fouls had been called on 

Aggies in the second half.
Several substitutions were .nade in 

the closing minutes of the fray. Se
cor, who had been playing on an in
jured knee since the middle of the 
firs t half, was removed in favor of 
Deviney; while three Aggies, Gilfil
ia n, Settegast, and Thornton were 
taken out of the game by the Farm er 
coach. This weakened the Cadet ma
chine considerably.

Thompson Makes 14.
Thompson was the trump card of 

V an Gent s hand last night. Scoring 
14 of I exas 24 points, he was one car
dinal cause of the Longhorns' victory. 
Secor played a splendid game a t the 
other forward, although he was guard
ed by Burkett, a better man than 
either Thornton or Parmerley, vho 
were supposed to cover Thompson.

(Continued on page 4)
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H, Hunter

BE ( •ONSISTBfM1. WOMEN.

The request for represents' 
tim  on the general Students As 
sembly by the present Woman s  
Assembly is not questioned by
us as to ihe justness of the prop
ose ion. No one denies the wom
en of this University the right 
to mix in the political strife, if 
they so desire. But there is one 
very important objection, which 
we cannot refrain from voicing, 
and which will have to be con-

PEANUT FLOUR AND 
.COTTONSEED MEAL

USED FOR BREAD

Domestic Economy 8, the advanced 
cooking class under Miss Bear. has 
been m aking experim ents in bread
making. They tested t h e  food value 
of bread by varying the ingredien s, 
sometimes decreasing and sometimes 
increasing the cost.

These experiments are valuable  to 
Texans, in th a t  the m a te r ia ls  used are 
produced in Texas. P ean u t  flour 
cornmeal, and cottonseed meal were 
used, respectively, with wheat flour 

various p ro p o r t io n s . The result) 
was cheaper bread and increased food
value.

ORDINATION SERVICE.

On Tuesday evening at 8= ° ’cl° c k a t  
the University Baptist Church, Mr. 
fesse R- Wilson of the class of 191o 
will be ordained as a minister. The 
services will be conducted by the pas
tor, Dr. Charles E. Maddry. The Bi
ble will be presented by Dr. J .  H. 
Hew of Ridgecrest, North Carolina. 
The charges will be given by Dr. Geo- 
W. Truett.

During his college course, Mr. Wil
son was actively interested in men and 
their work, and since hiB graduation, 
he has been student secretary for the 
State Young Men's Christian Asso
ciation. j

A cordial invitation is extended to 
Mr. Wilson’s friends to attend this 
service.

Cleaning and Tailoring Pep

BIGGS & CO.
Has the Rep

si

Does Her Heart Lie In G lance?
Do You Want to Be “ Sweet Papa?

Then You Can’t Let Her Miss the

SOPH RECEPTION
MONDAY NIGHT

K. c. Hall „  Al Nine
$1.50

WHEN YOUR CLOTHES ARE DIRTY, RING 444,^AND 
THEY WILL COME BACK CLEAN ONCE MORE

DRISKILL HOTEL LAUNDRY
THE LEADING LAUNDERERS

“ NOT GUILTY” IS VERDICT.

The Hildebrand Law Society met 
Friday afternoon, and tried the case 
of the State of Texas vs. John Adams, 
before Judge I. P. Hildebrand, presid
ing over the Criminal District Court
*f Travis County.

John Adams was charged with the 
murder of Tom Johnson, who was kill
ed while attempting to steal the auto

accused. The jury

Dr. A. A. Bennett of the School of 
Pure Mathematics has ju st returned 
from Lam pasas, where he gave a talk 
to the students at St. Dominic’s Villa. J 
He spoke about some of the interest- 
ing little problems of Mathematics, j 

The secretary’s office is in receipt 
of a letter from Hon. Morris Shep- ( 
pard, saying he expects to direct a 
very enthusiastic March 2 celebration
n Washington.

R, C. Conn and W. M. Johnson 
nave just returned from Waco, where 
they spent the holiday.

Mitchell Baldwin is spending the 
week-end with his parents in Hous
ton.

Miss Anne Aynesworth has return
ed from Lampasas.

W. Holt of S. M. U. will be here for 
the Truett campaign Saturday and
Sunday. ,

Miss Clifton Townsend will spend 
the week-end at the Zeta House in
Georgetown.

Richard Van Stratien spent the 
week-end in San Antonio.

Miss Annie Bryan Parks of Kyle 
has been visiting Mrs. Hopkins at the 
Zeta House.

Player Piano Rolls 30c 
Popular Sheet Music 10c

J, R. Reed Music Co.

STUDENTS, GET THE HABIT 
MEET AT

V A R S I T Y  C L U B
2000 Guadalupe St.

intl wmcii win nnw  — I mobile of the —
{Herod before any final vote Is brought in a verdict of not guilty.riidered before any ^  pr08ecutinR attorneys were,

taken on the proposal as off I ^  gmHh and x a  Hess ; counsel 
ed by some members of the
Woman’s Assembly.

This objection is the METH 
OD by which the women are 
seeking representation on the 
assembly. (By way of explana

for the defendant were G. 
and Frank Sparks.

Hubbard \
ll. E. W EEK AT FORT WORTH.

j<r
Word has been received from the 

u w rn iu i;-  \ » - *  - - j lecturers that were here during Home
Hon, it must be admitted that bkonomic8 Week. They state that 
-.I nresent there is a separate the Home Economics Week in For 
U S T  a r i .l , of I Worth i ,  »n unqualifi,. — W 1
girls, for the purpose of looking | =    = = ~
after the University co-eds* web ihe majority of them would in 
fare. But for some reason, of j many instances make represen- 
which we are unable to learn,j s t iv e s  far superior to some we 
there is dissatisfaction in the \ have had in the past. But we 
ranks and now the women want j cannot, from a standpoint of 
to eliminate this organization i 0f reason, of custom, or
and come into the general as* J ^ nse of justice, imagine how 
sembly, which right is u n q u e s - j^  women of this institution 
tenably theirs so long as they j could demand the men to ignore 
stay within the bounds of r®Pre"jth e  principles of system atic 
sentative government and I government in prder that they, 
for no special privileges). j as WOmen, might be guaranteed

But, students of the Univer- L  permanent number of repre
. __ . -  i_________________ . . .  __  ... n f an  mil

SwTTs

You’ ll Make a Safe Hit
If You Buy Your Goods From U s

Baseballs Gloves
Bats Masks

Suits Shoes

C & S Sporting Goods Co.
613 Congress Telephone 810

ll W fr f1*

Quality Mills
The Home of the “ Austin Maid”  and “ White Dome”  Flour

CREAM OF CORN, HIGH-GRADE MEAL AND 
M ILL PRODUCTS

AUSTIN, TEX A S

The American National Bank
IN AUSTIN, TEXA S 

U. S. GOVERNMENT DEPOSITARY 
CAPITAL $300,000.00 SURPLUS $700,000.00

RESOURCES $5,000,000 
SOLICITS YOUR ACCOUNT

Geo. W. Littlefield, President H. A. Wroe, Vice-President
R. C. Roberdeau, Vice-President T. H. Davis, Vice-President
L. J .  Schneider, Cashier. H. Pfaefflin, Assistant Cashier.

Carl T. Widen, A ssistant Cashier

sity of Texas, do you know what 
the girls of the present assem
bly want the general assembly 
to do? Listen—They want five 
girls, irrespective of the num
bers, selected as members of the 
assembly year in and year out, 
by the girl students alone. In 
other words, they would have 
five girls on the assembly, if 
there were only five girls in the 
University. It is proportional 
representation versus the sys
tem where the majority rules.

One young lady, in referring 
to the proposition, has said that 
while the State of Texas is not 
ready for suffrage (and this 
question certainly must be an is
sue in such a contention), the 
University of Texas is, and the 
girls here should be given the 
right to express their beliefs 
and opinions in the legislative 
halls as well as at the polls. We 
heartily agree with such argu
ments as these, and answer by 
saying that since they are ready 
for such, as women students ot 
the University, they are also 
ready to compete with the men 
students for such representa
tion; and to be in keeping with 
all of the principles of represen
tative government, they should 
abide by the majority will.

Far be it from us to once 
question the ability of a Univer
sity co-ed to act on a University 

Texas legislative body, for

sedatives, regardless of enroll
ment. To be consistent, they 
must be willing to assume all 
the characteristics of office- 
seekers. They must be willing 
to submit their cause to a ma
jority vote, and in the end abide 
by the results, even though they
be good or bad.

Should all precedent be over
thrown to satisfy the political a s
pirations of some, when the 
same practice may prove alto 
aether distasteful to the co-ed 
ORGANIZATION?

Some say that the girls of 
the University want such rights, 
obtained in this UNFAIR and 
PARTISAN fashion. If you do, 
we would enjoy an expression. 
Our columns are open, and we 
never want the accusation made 
that The Texan or its workers 
are trying to “ railroad” any
thing pertaining to the “much 
talked of** Student Self-Govern
ment. If you have an opinion 
and believe that you should ex
press it, send it in for publica
tion, while the sub-committee of 
the assembly is considering the 
new constitution. But remem
ber the idea of FAIRNESS and 
CONSISTENCY in all of your 
utterances.

THE ELLIOTTS’
The Cactus has gone to press, but 

THE ELLIOTTS 
haven’t gone anywhere. We are 
right here, ready, willing, and 
anxiously waiting to make those 
“ nice” fancy pictures that you 
were wanting as soon as the 
rush was over.

THE ELLIOTTS’

1847 1916
JOHN BREMOND CO.

WHOLESALE GROCERS 
And

Roasters of High Grade Coffees 
Texas’ Oldest Jobbing House

S tu d en ts!

SEE
Bauer Bros.

THE BIG STORE 

GROCERIES AND BAKERY 

The Real Sanitary Store 

25th and Guadalupe Street 

Old Phones 182-967-690

Pictures of the laying of the corner stone of the new Edu- 
cational Building for 50c.

JO R D A N  COM PANY
“We Make Kodak Prints Every Day”

610 Congress Ave. Branch at \  an Smith Drug Co.

MEYER MENCHEN
TH E PRACTICAL TAILOR  

Making Ladies’ and Gentlemens’ 
Suits to Order.

Alteration In invisible Repairing a 
Specialty

1009 Congress Phone 312

McKean, EILERS & co.
Wholesale Dry Goods, Notions 

and Furnishing Goods 
AUSTIN, - - -  - TEXAS

JNO. L. MARTIN
FOR STUDENT LAMPS AND 

SUPPLIES 
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 

Phone 320 408 Congress

R. H. SMI TH
UNIVERSITY TAILOR SHOP 

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 
Old Phone 825 2214 Guadalupe St.

 Work and Prices Both Right—

Rent or Purchase an

UNDERWOOD
“The Machine You Will 

Eventually Buy”
112 W. 7th St. Phone 87

Sick clothes, see Dr. B iggs & Co.

W. A.  A C H I L L E S
THE PIONEER GROCER

Invites you to call or telephone 
your wants in his line. Quality 
and service, first consideration.

“ If it is good, we have it.”
“ If we have it, it is good.”

Special Attention to Sorority and Fra  
ternity Houses

Both Phones 865 308-10 W. 16th

Griffith Drug Co.
(Scarbrough Building)

A Drug Store for the Multitude

Always on the Job
PHONES 26

Wukasch Cafe & Grocers
Save Money—Our reduced 
Meal Tickets are also good 
for Ice Cream and Foun
tain Drinks.

Fine Confections, Fruits? 
Picnic Lunches. Free Del

Old Phone 1071

Have You Made Your 
Date for that SOPH RECEPTION

C. G. WUKASH— 2218-20 Guadalupe St.—JO E  A. WUK ASH

DO IT NOW! K C  Hail 
Monday Feb. 26,1917 at 9 p. rn



T H E D A I L Y T E X A N

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR

Fgatwmg Spring** Smarted M illin e r y  M o d e s
SPORT HATS Tlie comPlete wardrobe for spring includes a s p o r t 'hat, for you must be as properly 

* l l  I  u  garbed for out-of-door recreation as for the ball-room. Our collection of sport hats
are of the sm artest styles and in a wonderful variety o f colors—Priced $ 3 .5 0  to $ 12 .00 -
TAI! A R F !)  HATS T*iese for street wear and the motor—Milan, Milan hemp and Lisere straws 
I / l l  Ll v t  1% Ma Mf  l l r v i u  —trimmed with wings, tailored bows and beaded ornaments—ex
tremely sm art —Priced $ 5 .0 0  to $ 1 5 .0 0 .
DR FSS HATS Styled t0 aPPeftl to exacting wearers. -Charming models of crepe, horse-hair braid,

A i r t  I  %J maline and fancy straw s—flowers, ribbons and paradise trim m ings—black and all the*
new colors—Priced $ 7 . 5 0  to $ 2 5 . 0 0IMM

S U C C E S S O R S  TO
W I L L I A M S .  F I N K  CO. 5tii&Congress Ave.

Special! Extra!! Special!!!
Initial Correspondence Cards and Box Paper of 

Exceptional Quality, a t 40c the Box, or 
Two Boxes for 75c.

Compare Prices and Be Convinced

University Drug Store
‘The Convenient Place”

AFTER THE GERMAN

Our Fountain Is at Your Service 

We Cater Especially to 
University Students

GRAHAM’S
Ninth and Congress

Afternoon T e a  every 
afternoon except Sunday

Cactus 
Tea Room
“The Quaint Little Place 

With a Personlity.” 

Phone 3493

SWANN
Furniture and Carpet 

Company

We Furnish More Homes
I

There Is a Reason

Whether this be the steer that was branded

13-0
Is of no matter. What does matter is 
whether you trade with the firms that ad

vertise in The Texan.

COLLEGE NOTES
Nathaniel Jacks, Editor

Lawrence Rhea, Assistant.

Innocents Abroad.
I

The cadets over a t the Agricultural 
and Mechanical College hit upon a 
name for the Texas team when they 
named them the “Innocents Abroad,” 
as we published not long ago. We 
have later news from them which says 

| th a t they are try ing to find a name 
• to tie to their redoubtless basketball 
five. Baylor suggests th a t we call 
them the “ Daniels in the Lion’s Den.” 
Quite a distinct change from the title  
th a t the Farm ers would have im
posed on us when we go a traveling.

Twins—No.
Two timid girls waylaid a prof in 

the halls of Illinois University. When 
asked their trouble they stated th a t 
one of their sections was going to be 
changed, and as they had been in the 
same sections ever since two years 
ago, when they entered the Univer
sity, th a t it would about break their 
hearts to be parted. The instructor 
relented, and the devoted twain, 
Zdenka Spatny and Erma Krammet- 
bauer, will be allowed to pursue their 
course together.

Civil Engineers.
There was a civil engineer here in 

school,
Whose heart stopped neath the 

brunt,
Of reading about three millin C.

Being ready fo r the front.

His heart came up into his neck,
And stuck there like a caramel, 

Until he read this further on,
Then he came back to  normal.
(C. E. stood for Christian En

deavor).

More About Frosh President.
The Frosh were going to try  to 

keep the Sophs from going to the 
banquet a t  Syracuse, but when the 
Sophs started  to slipping out, only 
twenty Frosh could be aroused to go 
to the depot, and when they got there

ADVERTISE IN THE TEXAN

a n
FOR ONE 

WEEK
An Exhibition 

of
Original Paintings 

by
Prof. S. E. Gideon

Visitors Cordially Wel
comed,

Ye Qualitye Shoppe
The Gift Shop of Austin 

1104 Colorado St. v

A. T. O. Dance.
Alpha Tau Omega entertained 

Thursday night with a Hawaiian din- 
ner-dance. The rooms represented 
Hawaiian huts, with cane walls and 
thatched grass roofs; shaded lights 
gave semblance of moonlight to the 
entire scene. An eight-course dinner 
was served, with music and dancing 
between the courses. Table favors 
for men were button-hole kewpies; for 
women, doll kewpies; for cotillion fa 
vors, Hulla Hulla dresses for women, 
and love wreaths for men. The fol
lowing were present: Deruggen Pear
son, Francis Lewis, Mary Pearce, Pearl 
Zilker, Kathleen McCallum, Dorothy 
Randolph, Olivette Wise, Eleanor 
Randolph, Laura Johns, Louise Adair, 
Hariette Milliken, Juliette Jameson, 
H ariette Stew art, Cietoria Mathews, 
Mary Watson, Winnifred Watson, 
Clifton Townsend, Orlee Rhinehart 
of Dallas, Miss Cornell of Sherman, 
Miss Kelly, Flora Lee McCollough, 
Annie Lewis Preston, Julia Shepherd, 
Helen Niekells, Annie Louise Stayton, 
Geneva Harris, Susie Fisher, Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Chambers, Mrs. Stayton, Mrs. 
Pearson,. Miss Numbers.

A  D istin ctiv e  Souvenir 

Crowned With Sweetness

Get in the Habit of Demanding 
This Package for All Occasions.

KING’S
University Chocolates

Faithfully reproduced in 
the original official colors, 
the famous pennant of Texas 
University adorns the cover 
of “King’s University Choc
olates.”

This box is characterized 
by its simple elegance, and 
is packed with an enticing 
selection of Chocolates.

You will like “University 
Chocolates” and look for the 
package when you desire 
good sweetmeats.
See This Pretty Package at 
“The Store that Sells King’s”

-w-

The Kappa Sigma Fraternity  an
nounces the pledging of Maxey Moore 
of Cleburne.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Spinks and their 
little son, Douglas, of Rusk, Texas, 
are here spending the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Spinks’ daughter, Myr
tle.

Miss Ellen Ada Stephens of Lake 
Charles, La., will spend Easter with 
friends in the University.

Miss Hazel P la tt will visit friends 
in San Antonio next week. i

Miss Willie Blunt, who is attend- J 
ing school in Georgetown, is the guest 
of Misses Mary and Mintie Brice at 
the Tri Delta House.

Miss Geneva H arris, who has been 
a guest at the Pi Phi House, has re
turned to her home in Nacogdoches.

Miss Ava Lee Mars of Fort Worth 
will arrive next week for a visit with 
Misses Frances Van Zandt arid Eliza
beth A bbott

Misses Louise Adair and Lenore 
Hullment have gone to San Antonio 
for the week-end.

Miss Elizabeth Massie is visiting 
in Fort Worth.

Dunlap McMurray, who is attending 
school a t A. & M., is visiting his 
brother, Allan McMurray, a t the Del- 
to Chi House.

George D. Anderson of A. & M. is 
visiting friends a t  the University.

Mrs. Hazlewood of San Antonio is 
visiting her daughter, Velma, a t the 
Alpha Delta Pi House.

Miss Mary Hobson of Dallas is the 
guest of Miss Agnes Doran for a few 
days.

Miss Virginia Spence has been call-,

ed to College Station on account of 
the illness of her father.

Misses Della Lawrence and Clare 
Ousley are spending the week-end in 
Bryan at their respective homes.

Miss Agne3 Doran has returned 
from a delightful visit in Houston.

Leon Bergstrom has re-entered the 
University, after an absence of sev
eral weeks on account of illness.

Banks Moreland of A. & M. was 
visiting friends a t the University yes
terday. .

Exclusive Beauty Shop, 50 Little- 
ield Bldg. “Rain Water’ ’Shampoos, 
manicuring, facial massage, and 
scalp treatm ent. Phone 1307. 2 24

Sick clothes, consult a specialist— 
Biggs &  Co.

Biggs & Co., cleaners and tailors.

EAT.
Everything good eat at the Long* 

horn Cafe. Open day and night La 
dies invited. We deliver close in.
Phone 4503. , 8-10

L a te s t  F ash  ions  in W o  m e n ’s

Spring Attire
Suits, Dresses, Skirts, Hats

SPORT DRESSES—Beautiful collection in Khaki Kool, Ra
jah, Crepe de Chine and Silk Jersey, diversity in colors 
and combinations especially good. Prices $ 1 5 .0 0  to $ 3 4 .5 0

AFTERNOON GOWNS— Smart Gowns of Georgettes and 
Taffetas, beaded and braid effects—Spring productions 

by foremost designers. Prices range from $ 1 5 .0 0  to $ 3 5 .0 0

DASHING MODELS—Suits of Rajah, Khaki Kool, Yo 
San, also wool fabrics—range of prices $ 5 .2 5  to $ 1 3 .5 0

A truly marvelous showing of Exclusive Millinery*
$ 2 .5 0  to $ 1 8 .5 0

REMEMBER! We share the profit with our customers.

816 Congress F ^ T F SJLa kJ  I  JL-i iJ 816 Congress

the Sophs gave them a spanking and 
sent all but three back to the dorms] 
These three were taken to Syracuse 
to provide amusement for the banquet. 
They were sto pped to the waist and 
decorated with green and maroon 
paint. Syracuse knew that they had 
been invaded by Colgate once more.

Baseball, Etc.
Oklahoma University will play the 

University of Texas on April 27 and 
28 a t Norman, May l l  and 12 a t Aus
tin. The Oklahoma Daily is having 
a straw  vote on the Military Training 
question, as The Daily Texan had not 
long ago. Their ballots are in the 
same form, and the College Notes will 
announce the resu lt as we get it 
through the paper.

D. E. LUNCHEON A SUCCESS.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

The Austin National Bank
OF AUSTIN, TEXAS 

RESOURCES, *5,000,000.00 
\ OFFICERS:

E. P. WILMOT, Presidnnt 
Wm. H. FOLTS, Vice-President 
MORRIS HIRSHFELD, Cashier 
C. M. BARTHOLOMEW, Asst Cashier

FACULTY AND STUDENTS’ ACCOUNTS SOLICITED
NO ACCOUNT TOO SMALL FOR US TO HANDLE

The sixth of the series of luncheons 
given by D. E. 8 was given by Miss 
Pinkney Friday afternoon at 6 o’clock, 
and was pronounced one of the biggest 
successes of the year. The purpose 
of these luncheons is to demonstrate 
the various methods of serving to see 
which is the most economical as to 
time and money. Miss Pinkney used 
the Cafeteria style of serving, and the 
price of her luncheon was 30 cents a 
plate.

A few Suffrage pennants, post
cards, and novelties for sale Monday 
and Tuesday a t 909 Congress. 2-25

HI meet you at Reasonover’s Bar
ber Shop, Littlefield Building.

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED 

PROPERLY
J. THOMAS WARD, Optometrist. 

STELFOX COMPANY, Inc.

FOR MEN ONLY
Clothes that advertise good features and individualize men. 

The world accepts us at our own valuation, and tailor- 
made clothes put a higher valuation on the man that wears 
them. 

Just What You Want in pattern and quality is awaiting 
your selection.

Let Us Tailor Your New Spring Clothes.

University Toggery Shop
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VARSITY MEN

CONSIDER US YOUR PAID AGENTS
We make it our b“ siJ>ê t̂

E T y o u  “ iou th .  season's

superior styles. , coloringa in fine Silk
The latest novelties in patterns ana cuiui &

Neckwear Shirts and Hosiery.

p S  M r a r a n T f S ^
ilrand line, attractive an the first buds of sprmg. Ready-to-

* vou 'ŵ 'in f  ^<K-iety Brand Suit made to your order we 
•h ill be glad to take your measure, and in the shortest time 
that a rtis ts  can tailor it. deliver you perfect garments.

H A R R  £  L L S
Holeproof Hosiery 

In Spring Silks

i o a e .

Just before I o’clock Saturday, Mr 
Wilson Williams was seated at. 
desk in the Library, where^a few .ta

j  f„dl ;eacereand quiet reigned supreme. 
Suddenly a confused chorus rf rn 
f le d  v o ic e s  and suppressed la g 
d is tu r b e d  the stillness to such an in
to le r a b le  extent that Mr. Williams 
sa llie d  forth to investigate the cause 

I  of the hubbub.
I He was rapidly descending the stairs 
1 to the lower floor, from whence the 

noise issued in constantly increasing 
volume, when, rounding the corner, 
a youngster, clad none to raref y, 
with unwashed face and tangled hair, 
proudly holding forward for inspection 
a small, submissive looking anima , 
and with a voice well practiced in 
loud utterance, exclaimed: “Do you
want to buy a ’possum?”

The Preserver of Order was forced 
to bite his lip as he pointed to the 
north side of the campus as the proper 
place for the desired transaction, and 
frowned at the chuckling boys who 
were doubtless the cause of the 
youngster’s mistake.

0FFICIALN0T1CES
SOPHOMORES— There will be an 

tickets for the reception must check 
in before 6 p. rn. Monday. I will be rn 
room 150 from 4 to 6. W. C. Mathes, 
Chairman of Finance.

SOPHOMORES—There wil be an 
important meeting of the Sophomore 
class in room 150 Monday afternoon 
at 4*30. It is important that every 
Sophomore be there. Cora Blakeley,
V ic e -P r e s id e n t .

ALL STUDENTS wishing to make 
the trip With the basketball team to 
College Station, phone Mixson at 2906 
before IO o’clock this morning, and 
ticket rates may be secured. If four 
wish to go a one-way rate of $2.25
may be secured. -

GERMAN CLUB meet in room 1..0 
„t I o’clock Monday. President.

PRAYER MEETING will be held 
today at 9 o’clock in connection with 
the Universal Day of Prayer.

SHOE
e x c l u s i v e  a g e n t s  f o r

LAIRD SCHOBER SHOES

HOUGH’S AUTO SERVICE

Both Phones 8 6 1  ^  or Night . . .
5 and 7-Passenger Cars. F o r d s  and Automob.les 

419 COLORADO STREET 419

a g g ie  s ig n  c a p t u r e d .
Some momentary excitement was 

created last night, when a group of 
Varsity students made off with a large 
A. & M. sign which had adorned the 
Farmer special. The train was on 
the pont of leaving, however, and the 
cadets were forced to watch the sign 
disappear.

Misses Constance Ball, Jeannette 
Haglestein, Eleanor Barkley, and Dor
othy Gage have returned to San An
tonio, after a visit among University 
friends.

Miss Hazel Spears is back in the 
University, after quite a serious ill-
ness.

Miss Nina Belle Payne has been ill. 
The Phi Delta Theta Fraternity en

tertained with a dance at their house 
Friday night.

Knox Hats
Earl & Wilson Shirts

TEXAN WANT ADS
TEXAN want ads bring result*. 

Hates, I rent per word for the first 
insertion, three insertions for 2 cents. 
Absolutely no ad taken over the phone. 
Call at room 109, Main Building. No 
ad taken for less than 25 cents. ay' 
went in advance alway* required.

DR. H. E. BAXTER, dentist, 512 Scar- 
Brough Bldg. Old phone 1316.

DR. E. C. BERWICK, dentist Suite 
621 Scarbrough Bldg. Phone 3*50.

or between Main Bldg, and Eng. Bldg. 
Initials J. L. T. on end. Return to 
desk at “Caf.” 2 ' 21

L O S T — Waterman pen without cap at 
game Friday n ight Initials “II. 

I) ” on gold band. Herbert Davis, 
J.hone 3045. Reward.  2-26

WRESTLERS ARE 
WORKING DAILYi

Preliminaries Held at Gym Yesterday. 
Many Taking Part 

This Year.

in throwing Bill Hargrave, Junior, of 
the 145-pound class. The feat was 
accomplished in one minute.

The match between O. W. Scurlock, 
Engineer, and C. Bering, Junior, was 
more like a rooster fight than a 
wrestling match. They consumed the 
most of the time on their feet trying 
to get holds. The first ten-minute 
period was a draw, but in the second 
period, Scurlock threw his opponent.

In the 145-pound class A. B. Mc
Daniel, Law, won over Roy McLean, 
Senior, just a few seconds before the
first period ended.

The following will wrestle Monday: 
O. W. Scurlock, Engineer, vs. D. W. 
Scurlock, Senior; Denman, Law, vs 

I  McDaniel, law; Orr, Engineer, vs 
Mueller, Law, and the winner of this 
match will meet Darter, Engineer

LONGHORNS WIN CRITICAL
GAME BY NARROW SCORE

(Continued from page I)

Jimmie Thomas put up an excellent 
exhibition, while Dittmar and Brown 
more than took care of their men 
during the final period. The battle 
between Dittmar and Settegast was 
one of the features of the game, 
neither player shotting a basket. 
Griesenbeck was not the whole cheese

Mr. Vola H. Williford has returned 
from Fort Worth, where he has been 
visiting friends.

Miss Louise Irwin of Waco, who at
tended the University during the fa ll* ^  
term, bas been visiting her friends 
here.

Misses Louise Adair and Lenora 
Hellmuth are spending the week-end
in San Antonio.

Miss Gladys Ardis has been ill at
Muckleroy Mansion.

of the Aggie five, but he came very 
near being it. His defensive was bet
ter than that shown by any of his 
team-mates, and he negotiated 6 cf 
the 8 field goals thrown by the ma- 
roon.

The excitement last night was high
er than in any previous battle. A 

i free-for-all was barely avoided hist 
, before the game began, when more 
| than half a thousand Cadets made a 

rush for an opossum, placarded “21 
to 7,” the 'possum having been 
brought on the court by Texas stu
dents.

The teams lined up as follows:

Examine the

Texas- 
Thompson

Secor
R. F.

Dittmar (Capt.)
L. F.

C.

A. & M 
Gilfillan

Griesenbeck

Settegast

Burkett (Capt.

L
1TTLE
EATHER
IBRARY

AINTY
1ST1NCTIVE
IFFERENT

Brown
R. G.

Thomas Thornton
L. G.

Substitutions—Texas, Deviney for 
Secor; A. & M., Price for Gilfillan, 
Parmerley for Thornton.

Goals from field—Texas, Thompson 
4, Secor 3, Thomas 2; A. & M., Gries
enbeck 6, Price I, and Burkett I. 

Referee— Moore of Vanderbilt. 
Time of halves—Twenty minutes.

At the Co-op

We give quality and service with 
our barber work. Driskill Barber I 
Shop, Moritz Silver, Prop. Manicur
ing and chiropody a specialty.

Karl’s Barber Shop, 2402 Guada
lupe.

SPLENDID ROOM FOR RENT— 
Ijtrge room nicely furnished, hot 

and cold bath adjoining; light and 
heat furnished; excellent neighbor
hood. Mrs. J unkin, 2622 Wichita St

STUDENTS—Go to Palace Barber 
Shop, Basche Bldg., for first-class 

work. Billy Wolf, Prop.

PATRONIZE the Co-Op Barber shop, 
next to Majestic Theatre. We Uke 

especial interest in cutting pompa
dours.

645 MESSENGER SERVICE. Both 
phones. Prompt and reliable. Open 

from 7:30 a. rn. to 10:30 p. rn.

PHONE 4051 for ladies' and gentle 
' tlemen’s cleaning and pressing. All 
work guaranteed. ^

Much interest is being manifested 
in wrestling this year, and both Fri
day and Saturday afternoons, a good- 
sized crowd saw the preliminaries. 
Tomorrow will complete the string oi 
class represenUtives.

In the contests yesterday of the 158- 
pound class, some clever work was ex
hibited. The match between C. L. 
Orr, Engineer, and ( has. Mueller, 
Law, was especially interesting. The> 
grappled for the first ten-minute pe
riod to a draw. The next period, 
which was five mnutes, was also a 
draw; but Orr was getting the hest 
of it. They will compete again Mon
day evening at 5 o’clock.

G. M. Denman, I^aw, had no trouble

The Texas Barber Shop. We please 
Allen St Oliphant, Props. 1008 Con
gress.

ROOMS FOR MEN—Sleeping porch, 
hot and cold water. Board $20. I el- 

ephone 4066. ^

SUITE, two rooms, new, all conven 
iences, $3.00. Mrs. Marshall, 71b

W. 25th.

LOST—Bunch of keys, with brass
check No. IO. Finder return to

room 19, basement, Main Building.
2*21

Buy Your 
Fraternity 
Embossed 
Stationery 

Now

Get Your Cactus Tickets
At the Co-op

Only IO of the First 500
Tickets Left 

Do You Want a De Luxe Copy?
There will be a big advance 

in a few days.

TOBIN’S

LOST—A fountain pen—Waterman 
between “B” Hall and Main Bldg.,

UNIVERSITY CLEAN
ING AND PRESSING CO

A. B. BROOKS, Manager. 
2503 Guadalupe St.


